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7 Agnes Place, Fig Tree Pocket, Qld 4069

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 827 m2 Type: House

Chrissie Krummel 

https://realsearch.com.au/7-agnes-place-fig-tree-pocket-qld-4069
https://realsearch.com.au/chrissie-krummel-real-estate-agent-from-chrissie-krummel-properties-fig-tree-pocket


For Sale

Surrounded by prestigious homes in a prominent location in illustrious Fig Tree Pocket, this architectural home, designed

by Ultra Linea Architecture, harnesses enthralling outlooks from its exclusive, elevated position. Situated on a generous

827m2, in a tightly held enclave, this property is perfect for executive buyers and families searching for an awe-inspiring

masterpiece home, boasting quality, design and location.Embracing the elevation with a flawless design creating rhythmic

flow over three spectacular levels, the house is in tune with the idyllic surroundings and presents a family haven balancing

relaxation, entertainment and privacy.Bright and open the home boasts a smooth indoor and outdoor flow, with the

magnificent chef's kitchen overlooking generous living spaces, a breathtaking deck and fabulous swimming pool. From the

entertainer's balcony, you can immerse yourself in the full expanse of the majestic panorama of some of Fig Tree Pocket's

most stunning open parklands. A family oasis, and an entertainer's dream, providing the opportunity for seamless hosting

and space for every family member to relax and enjoy.A separate media room, gym/home office space and study ensure

functionality for family members, and the practical design features five bedrooms, three bathrooms plus a separate

powder room.  The third level resides the master retreat, appointed with its own ensuite and walk in robe, revelling in the

majestic, panoramic views.Situated within close proximity to the CBD, public transport, the Brisbane River and beautiful

parks and open spaces, this home provides the gateway for a wonderful and convenient lifestyle. This incredible property

falls within the Fig Tree Pocket State School catchment, plus provides easy access to Brisbane's leading public and private

academic institutions. An entertainers dream nestled in a wonderful community this residence offers but is not limited

to:• Architectural home on an elevated 827m2 land• Fabulous light and bright design over three magnificent levels•

Panoramic views from indoor and outdoor living spaces• Five bedrooms, three bathrooms, one powder room. Separate

study nook• Master suite with stunning views, WIR and ensuite• Perfectly positioned entertainer's balcony overlooking

parklands and landscaped gardens• Chefs kitchen with butler's pantry and marble bench overlooking the indoor and

outdoor living spaces featuring a bank of Miele appliances - induction cooktop, 2 ovens, steam oven, warming drawer and

dishwasher• Separate media room/playroom• Enormous five car garage. Separate shed. Large downstairs gym,

multipurpose space, office or cinema room. An abundance of storage in the garage and indoors.Disclaimer: This property

is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a

price bracket for website functionality purposes.


